Supplementary Data 2 24
Low expressed gene summary table. It is important to highlight that even the expression 25 pattern of lowly expressed genes is specific for each forebrain area and developmental stage, 26 complementing the DEGs presented in this study. In our analysis an amplification cycle 27 (Cq) of 30 represents the cut-off cycle. In order to increase the stringency of our analysis, 28
we analyzed all samples to determine those genes with Cq higher than 28, which we 29 consider as the low expression threshold. In this matrix we summarize low expressed genes 30 indicating if they have a general low expression through all samples or if stage-dependent 31 regulation can be observed. 32 ADORA2A  AIF1  ALDH1A3  BCL11B  CALB1  CALB2  CDH1  CDX2  CHAT  DACH1  DBX2  DLX1  DLX2  DLX5  DLX6  DRD1  DRD2  EBF1  EMX1  ETV1  FOXP2  FTSJD1  GAD2  GFAP  GLI1  GSX1  GSX2  HOXB4  HOXB9  IKZF1  ISL1  KFL4  KRT18  LHX1  LMX1B  MMP9  MNX1  NEUROG1  NEUROG2  NKX2-1  NR2F2  NR4A2  OPRM1  OTX1  OTX2  PAX2  PAX3  PAX6  PBX2  PDX1  PENK  POU3F1  POU5F1  PPP1R1B  PVALB  RARB  RARG  S100B  SLC17A6  SLC17A7  SNAI2  SOX1  SP8  T  TH  TBR1  TLX1  ZBTB16  ZNF503 Genes 
Gender

